ARC at Old Colony

Student Residences and Amenities

The Old Colony Building
The Old Colony Building at 37 West Van Buren
Street was constructed 1893-94 during Chicago’s
Columbian Exposition and the financial ‘Panic’ of ’93.
Architects Holabird & Roche secured the speculative
office commission by designing this building along
with four others over a long weekend and beating a
Monday zoning ordinance change that would have
reduced the allowable height from 215ft to 130ft.
Bryan Lathrop purchased the site for developer
Francis Bartlett of Boston whose ancestors were
among the original Mayflower passengers and to
whom the official building crest and name is assumed
to be attributed. The construction cost of was $900k
and was built by G.B. Fuller & Co.. Purdy & Phillips
designed the structure incorporating vertical pairs
of iron shear walls extending from the foundations to
the attic. They were at first X-Braced column bents,
but then amended to arched portals presumably to
accommodate flexible office arrangements.
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The Old Colony
Renovation

Renovation and Adaptive Reuse
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• 17 Floors + Attic and Basement
• Height: 215 ft
• Structure: Masonry Clad Iron Frame on
Spread Foundations. Rock Caissons
added along south end in 1898. Caissons added along west side in 1947
prior to construction of the Dearborn
Subway.
• Wrought Iron Phoenix Columns, Rolled
steel floor beams supporting clay tile
flat arch slabs and the masonry envelope.
• Bedford limestone, buff colored face
brick, cream colored terra-cotta.
• Floor Area: About 10,290sf/flr, 198,484
Sf Gross.
• 137 Apartments
• 6700sf Retail Store Area
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Building Data

Floors 4, 5, 7, 9, 13, 14
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The program for conversion to residential
apartments called for Studios, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units geared toward the growing student
population in the South Loop. Only one interior
stair, and the removal of the fire escapes, mandated the addition of a 2nd exit stair through
the building. The Van Buren lobby was decided
to best suit the residential entrance and place
retail storefronts at the most valued exposures.

Reopening The Van Buren Entrance
Presumably to increase revenues, the double
height Van Buren lobby was converted into
retail space including the filling in of the 2nd
floor for office space. The storefront was moved
out to the street line, burying the original turned
stone columns and monumental arch behind
a modernist styled veneer of granite panels
and concrete block. In making the conversion,
the face of the Tuscan columns were shaved
back to accommodate the new wall. Pilasters
were cut open for radiator space and piping.
Restoration of the columns required careful
matching of the Bedford limestone including
a ‘water soaking’ process to naturally age the
stone’s appearance. The burlap texture and
entasis (taper) required painstaking handwork
to achieve a match as stone ‘patches’ were
carefully set into prepared recesses.

